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Find the hidden apple in 
this newsletter by  

June 30th. Bring the 
newsletter to our drive-
thru and receive a prize 

from the treasure chest!! 

April is Youth Month!                              
Visit cuna.org/youthmonth                         

to explore more! 

NUMER MAZE 

Help the bee find his way back to his hive.       

Connect the numbers 1-10 to create a path. 

HIP HOP 

What kind of music     
do bunnies like? 
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Kids… Don’t Forget… 

If you bring in your report card, you can 

get one entry in a drawing for 

every A or equivalent. 

For every deposit of $5.00 or 

more, you can pick something out of 

the Treasure Chest. 

HOMEMADE MICROWAVE PUFFY PAINT 

1. Mix: one cup flour, three teaspoons baking 

powder, and one teaspoon salt. 

2. Add enough water to make the mix the 

consistency of pancake batter. 

3. Divide paint into four baggies and add food coloring. 

4. Squish the paint around until all the color is mixed in. 

5. PAINT AWAY ON A PIECE OF PAPER! 

6. Microwave for 30-45 seconds to set paint. 

BONUS ACTIVITY! 

Make several paintings and host an art show for your family!  

See page 6 for answer key. 
See page 6 for answer key Fill in the puzzle so that every row across, every column down and 

every 2 by 2 box contains the number 1 to 4. Answer key on page 6. 



  

 



  

 

 Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Chore #1 : ______________        

Chore #2 : ______________        

Chore #3 : ______________        

Chore #4 : ______________        

Hey Parents… rewarding our kids for completing chores is a great way to teach the concept of earning/saving money.                        

For more information on how to teach your kids money skills, visit cuna.org/youthmonth. 

Sleepovers 

Playdates 

Playgrounds 

 

Getting takeout 

Grocery shopping 

Taking a walk 

Playing in your yard 

Family game night 

Video chats 

TIPS FOR STAYING           
SAFE AND HEALTHY 
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Firsttrustcu.com 
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